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DUBAI: Sustained growth across key
economic sectors such as FMCG,
retail, pharmaceuticals, oil and gas,
automotive and logistics is fuelling

demand for high quality materials
handling products and services
across the Middle East. The UAE logis-
tics market alone is expected to be
worth US$27 billion in 2015, up 15
per cent from 2013, thanks to strong
import and export figures as well as
an uptick in local manufacturing,
according to global analysts Frost &
Sullivan. This is reflected in the Gulf
region’s retail sector; according to a
report by Alpen Capital, retail space
across the GCC stood at 10 million
sqm in 2013, while regional retail
sales are set to grow 7.3 per cent
annually to reach US$ 284.5 billion by
2020. A similar story can be observed
in the automotive market in the
Middle East and North Africa, where
the number of cars on the region’s
roads will reach 33.9 million, driving
demand for auto parts, and creating
big opportunities for materials han-
dling providers. 

Underlining the market potential
is the robust interest from major play-
ers at Materials Handling Middle East
2015, the wider region’s only dedicat-
ed trade and networking event for
intralogistics, warehousing, supply
chain management, freight and car-
go. The biennial three-day event
takes place from 14-16 September
2015 at the Dubai International
Convention and Exhibition Centre,
and will  feature more than 150
brands from 17 countries. “FMCG,
retail, pharmaceuticals, oil & gas,
automotive and logistics, are all sec-
tors that rely on materials handling

equipment to optimize productivity,
from the storage, control, movement,
and protection of products, through
to their consumption and disposal,”
said Ahmed Pauwels, CEO of Messe
Frankfurt Middle East, organiser of
Materials Handling Middle East.

“Continued development across
these key sectors of the regional
economy is increasing demand for
high quality materials handling sys-
tems and solutions, all of which will
share centre-stage this year at
Materials Handling Middle East 2015.” 

Now in its eighth edition,
Materials Handling Middle East 2015
will include prominent market lead-
ers in materials handling, warehous-
ing and lifting equipment, logistics
and postal service providers. The
dedicated trade show will bring into
sharp focus the rapid progress of
automation across all sectors of the
materials handling industry, and
shine the spotlight on a wide range
of solutions and cutting-edge inno-
vations being presented by partici-
pating exhibitors.

Headline names returning in 2015
include Japanese company Daifuku;
Italian manufacturer of industrial
floor cleaning machinery Fiorentini;
Swisslog Middle East, a pioneer in
automated intralogistics solutions;
and UAE-based SPAN Group, a lead-
ing provider of logistics, materials
handling, and supply chain solutions. 

Walid Daniel, Managing Director
of SPAN Group, said to remain com-
petitive, the regional materials han-
dling industry must embrace new
technology:  “There are increasing
demands in supply chain solutions as
businesses seek new ways to stay
competitive, and be better and faster
with one goal in mind: satisfying con-
sumers’ requirements,” said Daniel.
“This is encouraging the supply chain
sector to enter the digital and smart
age. Utilisation of intelligent systems
and IT solutions, along with ware-
house automation are ways to meet
these challenges. Materials Handling
Middle East is a great platform to pro-
mote our solutions and services in
the region and an opportunity to
maintain our brand awareness,”
added Daniel.

Frederic Zielinski,  General
Manager of Swisslog Middle East,
also stressed the importance of
automation in the industry :
“Automation in warehouses and dis-

tribution centres is growing in impor-
tance and is increasingly being used
in the Middle East,” said Zielinski.
“Market dynamics are changing at an
ever increasing rate and complexity,
and the trend toward automation has
gathered pace, as investment in tech-
nology is viewed as a long-term ben-
efit.” 

Among the dozens of big compa-
nies making their debuts at Materials
Handling Middle East are Bulmor
Industries, the Austrian manufacturer
of sideloaders and warehouse lifting
equipment; and Spanish company
Mecalux, one of Europe’s foremost
providers of industrial shelving, rack-
ing and storage solutions. They will
be joined by Belgian-headquartered
Alphaplan; Cabka from Germany,

Dutch company Cascade, and Prestar
Manufacturing and Storage Systems
from Malaysia. 

Materials Handling Middle East
2015 will  feature the inaugural
Warehousing and Materials Handling
Conference, a two-day summit
analysing key growth drivers and
restraints, emerging trends and their
impact on the regional materials han-
dling industry. Another new highlight
is the 1st Materials Handling Middle
East Awards, where the industry’s
heavy weights will be recognised and
celebrated among industry peers,
while returning this year is the highly
popular Demonstration Zone, where
forklift manufacturers will reveal the
true capabilities of their machinery
action.

UAE logistics market to 
be worth $27bn in 2015

Materials Handling Middle East 2015

KUWAIT: National Agencies Group, the
authorized distributor for KIA Motors in
Kuwait and a subsidiary of Abdulaziz Al-Ali Al-
Mutawa Group of Companies, has announced
that KIA Motors has reached another historic
milestone when JD Power recognized the
brand as the second-highest scoring name-
plate industry-wide in its 2015 Initial Quality
Study (IQS). KIA’s IQS score improved by 20
points over its previous best-ever perform-
ance in 2014, vaulting the growing automak-
er up four positions to second overall among
33 automotive brands and highest among all
mass-market nameplates.

KIA’s ascension was powered by segment-
leading performances from two of the com-
pany’s best-selling vehicles - Soul and
Sorento - while the Rio, Optima, Cadenza,
Sportage and Grand Carnival models all
ranked in the top three of their respective cat-
egories.

“The latest JD Power report once again
reinforces the confidence KIA customers have

in the quality and reliability of all KIA models,”
explained Omar Gabr, Brand Manager at KIA
Motors Kuwait. “The KIA Motors success story
is driven by the trust of our valued customers
and is reflected in the long-term strategy to
focus on quality, brand development and
enhancing the ownership experience.”

JD Power is an American-based global
marketing information services firm founded
in 1968. The firm conducts surveys of cus-
tomer satisfaction, product quality, and buyer
behavior for industries ranging from cars to
marketing and advertising firms. The firm is
best known for its customer satisfaction
research on new-car quality and long-term
dependability.

Now in its 29th year, the annual JD Power
IQS analyzes responses from vehicle owners
in 26 segments. IQS is determined by vehicle
owners evaluating the driving experience,
engine and transmission performance, and a
broad range of quality-related problems with-
in the first 90 days of ownership.

KIA earns best-ever rank 
in 2015 JD Power IQS

Sultan Center opens new 
Safeway store in Jordan

KUWAIT: The Sultan Center recently
opened a new store under Safeway (TSC
subsidiary) in Shafa Badran, located in close
proximity to the Applied Science University
in Amman.  The newly opened store, cover-
ing 1,000 sq m, includes a full range of
departments, ranging from groceries and
fresh foods to housewares and multimedia
that caters to the local community.

The inauguration of Shafa Badran
branch took place under the Local
Committee President of Greater Amman
Municipality; Manager Faleh Khalaf Al
Hajaj, CCO Laith Abu Hilal and was attend-
ed by a large audience of local businesses,
customers, suppliers and staff. 

Commenting on the occasion of the

store opening, Ayman Sultan-Vice
Chairman and Group Managing Director at
TSC said, “We look forward to fulfilling the
needs of our new customers’ through the
vast range of products that we offer. We are
pleased to open new doors in Jordan that
will also lead to opening doors for the local
community by creating employment
opportunities for residents in the neighbor-
hood, and creating a long-standing rela-
tionship with our customers by providing
them the best shopping experience every
time they shop”. 

Shafa Badran is conveniently located
next to the Applied Science University
where students, faculty and customers can
meet their everyday shopping needs.

Hyundai Northern Gulf
announces buyback

guarantee, Shoot and Win
KUWAIT: On the occasion of Ramadan,
Hyundai Northern Gulf recently launched
its Shoot and Win in the Month of Giving,
where customers purchasing new Hyundai
vehicles are given a chance to aim a mock
Ramadan cannon and win a variety of
prizes. Additionally, all vehicles sold during
Ramadan come with a buyback guarantee.

Prizes reach up to KD 500, and the buy-
back guarantee ensures that a valuation of
85 percent in the first year, 70 percent in
the second and 50 percent in the third year.
The offer also includes a chance to win free
comprehensive insurance for the first year,
free maintenance for the first year or 20,000
km or Hyundai’s free lifetime warranty.

On the occasion of this promotion,
which runs from the 14th of June to the
end of Ramadan, Northern Gulf’s Marketing
and Promotions Department spokesperson
said: “We’re proud to launch this promotion
during the Holy month of Ramadan, and to
add a new seasonal spirit to our show-
rooms. The promotion gives our customers
a unique opportunity to win back prizes on
all 2016 vehicles, and we hope to continue

to launch valuable promotions like this
whenever possible.”

The offer covers all of Hyundai’s lineup,
featuring a variety of models that cater to
equally varied requirements and budgets.
Hyundai is also very proud of its showroom
services, designed to help customers find
their perfect match, and post-sales servic-
es, which ensure trouble-free ownership of
these reliable and great value vehicles.
Hyundai’s showrooms are open from 9:30
am to 3:30 pm and then again from 8:30
pm to 11:30 pm during Ramadan.

In addition to seasonal offers, Northern
Gulf constantly offers a variety of promo-
tions to ensure customer satisfaction and
to make Hyundai’s vehicles accessible to all
with competitive and reasonable prices.
The company is also keen to reinforce
Hyundai’s global brand value as a leading
automotive brand that has been able to
compete with older legacy brands. The pro-
motions stand as a tribute to Hyundai’s cus-
tomer-centric philosophy, which places
customer needs at the top of its priorities,
whether before or after purchase.

KUWAIT: Jazeera Airways released its May
2015 Operational Performance Report, which
showed an 11 percent increase in total flown
passengers from May 2014. The 11 percent
increase of flown passengers in May follows
consecutive increases in March 2015, and
April 2015, which were up 3 percent and 14
percent respectively from same respective
months last year.

Jazeera Airways issues its Operational

Performance Report on a monthly basis. The
Report is based on official figures and statis-
tics from Kuwait’s Directorate General for Civil
Aviation (DGCA). On routes serving Istanbul,
Beirut, and Amman, Jazeera Airways saw a 12
percent increase in flown passengers from
May 2014. The increase was driven by a
strong continued demand for Istanbul and
Amman. 

Flown passengers also increased on routes

serving Egypt by 16 percent from May 2014
despite Jazeera Airways serving five Egyptian
cities during the month, compared to six
cities in May 2014. The decrease in number of
served cities follows the temporary closure of
Assiut International Airport for renovations
since June 2014. On routes serving the Gulf
cities of Dubai, Bahrain, Jeddah and Riyadh,
Jazeera Airways saw a 7 percent increase in
flown passengers, compared to May 2014. 

Jazeera Airways reports 
growth in flown passengers

KUWAIT: Malabar Gold & Diamonds, the
leading jewellery retailer, is giving cus-
tomers a great opportunity this summer
to double their savings while purchasing
their favorite jewellery from Malabar
Gold & Diamonds. Customers can buy
their favorite jewellery by using their
credit/debit cards without paying any
additional charge. 

To add more glitter to this occasion,
group announces their exclusive ‘Zero
Deduction Exchange’ offer, where buyers
can exchange 22 K gold ornaments pur-
chased from any of the GCC countries
and purchase new jewellery by paying
only making charges, without any
deduction in gold rate.

Customers can also browse through
the new jewellery assortment added in
to the most admired exclusive brands in
the jewellery segment that includes
Ethnix - Handcrafted Designer Jewellery,
Era - Uncut Diamond Jewellery, Mine -
Diamonds Unlimited, Divine- Indian
Heritage Jewellery, Precia - Precious
Gem Jewellery and Starlet -  Kids’
Jewellery. 

All the stores in GCC & Far East also
feature masterpieces from India,
Pakistan, Bahrain, Turkey, I taly and
Singapore, with unique exchange offers
and buyback policies. The jewellery
chain also offers lifetime free repair and
maintenance service for all its products.  

Double your savings at 
Malabar Gold & Diamonds 

Ahmed Pauwels


